
Notes on Malay History, 

I. Introductory. 

About a dozen years ago a coml~arison of the details of 
RIalay history as given in the SBjarah MBlayn ' (or "Malay 
Annals ") with the information contained in the Notes on the 
Malay Archipelago and Malacca (extracted and t rans l~ted  from 
various old Chinese sources by Mr. W. P. Groeneveldt) and 
with the section in the Commentaries of Alboquerque relating 
to the history of Malacca led me to the conclusion that the 
usual chronology, which clated the fall of Singapore and the 
foundation of Malncca in the year 1252 9.D. or thereabouts, 
was hopelessly untenable. The evidence sveilable seemed to 
make it pretty clear tllat these events must be put somewhat 
more than a century later, probably sornewhere about the 
year 1377 AD., in fact. A short paper embodying this con- 
clusion and some of the arguments .leading to i t  was read by 
me before the XI th  Oriental Congress a t  Paris in 1897, and 
subseqnently appearecl in the lsrinted transactions of that con- 
gress. 

The arguments, in outline, weye these. First, the receiv- 
ed chronology gave absurdly long reigns to the Nalacca Rajas: 
for instance four generations of them, fram Sultan Muhammad 
Shah to Sultan Alaudclin Shah inclusive, are made to cover a 
space of 201 years; which is extremely improbable and next 
door to impossible. Similarly the life cf the great B6ndahara 
Paduka Raja, a leading minister of state in &Ialacca in the 
15th. century and one of the ~ s ~ o s t  striking figures in the 
SBjari%h MBli~yu, wonlcl (if we accel~ t the ordinary chronology) 
cover about 130 yeus ,  during more than 100 of which he must 
have held the o&ce of BBncli~hara! This is manifestly absurd. 
Secondly, the Chinese.records, which in some cases are con- 
temporary with the events they relate, give a list of the names 
Sour. Straits Branch R. A. Soc., No. 53, 199 .  
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of the later Malacca Rajas. These names (with the dates 
attached to them) make i t  clear that  their reigns fell within 
the 15th. centnry and clid not extend to the abnormal lengths 
that  the ordinary chro~~ology makes 0~16. Thirdly, there is .no 
inention of lfalacca anywhere, in any authority that has 
hitherto come to light, prior to the early years of the 15th 
century. ( I )  This negative evidence, forwhat it is worth, sup- 
l~or ts  the view that Malacca was not founded (or a t  any rate 
dicl not rise to the position of an important commercial empor- 
ium) much before the beginning of that century. On the other 
hand we find mention of the State of Pasei (better Pas&) in 
Sumatra a t  an earlier date. An abstract of its history is 
inserted in the SBjarah Mglayu s s  a sort of episode just before 
the account of the fall of Singapore. According to this account, 
with which the Hikayat Raja-raja Pasei in the main agrees, 
the first Muhammadan ruler of Pasei was a person who on his 
conversion to Islarr~ took the name of Malik-al-Salih. H i s  
successor nras his son Malik-al.Dzahir. Now the last named 
was reigning and was already a fairly old man when he was 
visited by the celebrated Arab glohe-trotter Ihn Ratntah in 
1345 or 1346 A.D. The inference is that Mubau~r~adanisin 
became the established religion in Pnsei somewhere about the 
year 1300 A.D. The Cominentaries of Blboqnerclne record a 
native tradition that Iskandar Shah, one of the early Rajas of 
Malacca, was converted from Hinduism to Islam on the occa- 
sion of his marriage with a claiughter of a Raja of Pasei. 
Whether h a t  be so or not, the general trend-of tradition goes 
to show' that Pasei was regaxded as being an -older state than 
R~alacca. A11 this evideuce combined negatives the ordinarily 
received view that 91+laccd 6ecame 'i\iIuhernmadan in the reign 

- 
of a Raja whose accession according to the commonly accepted 
chronology took place in 1276 A.D. or thereabouts. Fourthly, 
the Hikayat Raja-raja Pasei, which however is a work of un- 
certain and probably rather late date, speaks of a Javanese 
espedition of conquest successfully directed against Pasei, 
Jambi and Palembang, and shortly afterwards speaks of the 

' 
(1) A possible exception, which I hat1 not a t  tha t  t ime seen, is  

dealt wit11 in t h e  p ~ e s e n t  paper. It  does not aft'rct the argument. 
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conquest by the Javanese of the dominions of the  Raja of 
TJlong Tanah. This latter country is of course the southern 
extremity of the Malay Peninsnla, known since the 16thcentury 
as Johors, and the clominions of its Raja included a number of 
island groups, such as the Riau-Lingga Archipelago, the Na- 
tunas, Anambas, etc., which are duly enumerated in the Hlkayat 
Raja-raja Pasei. Now we know from Groeneveldt's Chinese 
sources that Palembang was taken by the Javanese in the year 
1377 A.D. The inference is that the conquest of Ulong 
Tanah and its insular possessions (which must have included the 
island of Singapore) took place shortly after 1377 A.D. The 
foundation of RiIa]acca must then be put at  some intermediate 
date between 1377 and 1400 A.D. ; and the establisllment of 
Mnhammadanism in that State cannot have taken place very 
many years before the close of the 14th. century. When first 
visited by Chinese envoys in the first clecacle of the 15th. cen- 
tury, it was a ~4uhammaclan State. 

11. Allusions to Malays in the " Pararaton." 

I propose here to draw attention to a few additional data 
which confirm the conclnsions already stated and tllro~v a little 
more light on a very obscure period of Malay history. At the 
time of reading my paper I had not had access to the Javanese 
historical work styled t>e  " Pararaton " (i.e. Book of Kings), 
which has been edited and transldted (with the addition of 
copious and valuable notes) by the late mnch lamented Dr. 

f J. L. A. 13randes, a most eminent authority on the history of 
the Eastern Archipelago. This appeared in 1896 in Dee1 XLIX 
of the Verhandeliugen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van 
Kunsten en Wetenschappen. I t  is a woYk of uncertain rlate 
and authorship: but is probably in part based on more or less 
contemporary records of the events it relates, and is certainly 
older than 1600 A.D. I t  is of no great length ; bnt i t  is one of 
the few professedly historical works in this part of the world 
that can really lay claim to some historical value. (Most 
Javanese and Mala) histories are a blend throughout of 
fact and myth ; bnt in the Pararaton only the beginning 
bears the stamp of being merely legendary). It contains 
R A SOC , NO 53,  I909 
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a large - number of dates ancl covers the periocl 1222-1481 
A.D. (in the original 1144-1403 Caka). This period includes 
the time when the great Javanese Skate of Majapahit 
was founded and flourished ; and the Pararaton gives Inany 
interesting details about the history of Java during this epoch. 

I t s  allusions to Malay history are unfortunately ' (as is 
natural) much scantier. I will give them here briefly. 

The first one occurs in the account of the reign of Cri 
1 

KBrtanagara, the last king of Tumap61, who reigned ' (according 
to the Pararaton) from Caka 1194 to 1197 ' (1272-1275 A.D.) 

' ( 6  This king, we are tola, sent his troops against Malayu." 
The immediate resnlt of this unwise expedition, which left 
TumapEl nlmost ciefenceless ' (" there were very few men left a t  
Tun~apBl, most of them having been sent to l!Ialayu"), was the 
fall nf his lringclom in the same year at the h:nds of another 
Javanese Raja, one Jaya Katorlg, of Daha. The expedition 
against Malayu ancl the fall of Tnlnap61 occnrred in the same 
yenr, 1197 Caka," i. e. 1275 A.D. Assuming this date to be 
correct, the expedition must have been on a considerable scale. 
and not a mere raid, for the troops, we are told, did not return 
till many years later, apparently in 1293 A D. They brought 
baclr with them, as part of their booty, it may be presumed, 
two Malay princesses : one of these, by name Dara PBtak was, 
subseqnently married to Raden Wi~aya ,  the first king of Maja- 
pahit, who bore the royal style of Vri KPrtarajasa; the other, 
callecl Dara Jingga, became the wife of a high chief and the 
mother of the prince Tuhan Janaka, styled Cri Marmadewa, 
with the title of Ratu ring Malnyn, and nftertvnrds also styled 
.\ji Mantrolot. 

There is nothing to show ns which Malay state in particu- 
lap was the victim of this onslaught. But as from the close 
of the 7th century at least ( y d  perhaps earlier) a.nc1 for 
many centuries later the term Malayu " was especially ap- 
plied to the homeland of the Malays, i. e. Central Sumatra 
north-west of Palembang, it is probable that the Javanese ex- 
pedition was clirected against this region. I n  any case some 
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part of Sumatra is almost certainly intended. During the 
interval between the despatch and the return of this expedi- 
tion stirring events had occurred in Java. Majapahit had been 
founded and the wellkno\vn invaBion of the isl.and by. the 
forces of Kublai Khan, the Mongol Emperor of China (called 
in the Pararaton '' Ratu Tatar " ) had taken place. I t  isdescrib- 
ed in the Pararaton, but its details do not concern us 
here. 

I ought perhaps to add that while it seems to follow from 
the account in the Pararaton that King KBrtanagara was killed 
by his enemies of Daha at the time when TumapEl fell, the 
facts ?re really otherwise. We know from an inscription dated 
Caka 1872 ' (1350 A.D. ), reproduced with transliteration, 
translation and commentary by Professoi. Kern in the Bijdrag- 
en tot de Taal-, Land-en Volkenltuncle ven Nederlandsch- 
Indie ' (Dee1 LVIII), that he clid not actnally die till the year 
Caka 1214' (1292 A.D.), shortly before the arrival of the 
ifongo1 expedition' (which reached Java in 1293 A.D.). This 
seems to throw some doubt on the correctness of the cli~te on 
which the expedition is supposed to have been despatched to 
" Malayn." But the point is not really very material. 

The next mention in the Pararaton of Malay countries 
occurs in or after the account of the reign of a certain queen 
of NIajapahit styled, (from her place of residence) Bhreng 
Kahnripan, whose reign began in 1331 A.D. I n  the year 1346 
A.D. the celebrated Gajah NIada, whose name is familiar to 
the readers of Xalay chronicles (which wrongly introduce 
him into their somewhat legendary accounts of the 15th. 
century ) hecame apatili aazc~ngk~cbl~7inzi, that is to say prime 
minister, of Majapabit. On a certain undated occasion ' (but 
certainly after 1334 and presumably after 1346 A.D.) we are 
told that  " Gejah N'acla, the apatih amangkubhnmi " made a 
now that he would eat no pnl(6pa ' (whatever that may be) 
" until Nusantara shall have been subdued., until Gurun, Seran, 
Tafijung Pura, Haru, Pahang, Dompo, Bali, Sunda, Palem- 

bang and Turnasik shall have been subdued ; t h k  will I eat 
. .  . 

pnlnfin," said he. . . 
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Of these names, Nnsantara is believed to denote the 
Archipelago generally, Gurnn is Goram, Seran is Ceram, both 
in the Moluccas, Dompo is a state in the island of Sumbawa, 
Bali is the island'lying immediately to the east.of Java, Sunda 
is the western end of Java itself, and Palembang is of course the 
well-known place of that name in south-eastern Sumatra. 
Haru, which is often mentioned in the Sgjarah MBlayu, was a 
state on the east coast of Sumatra, Taiijung Pura is evidently 
Borneo or some particular spot in Borneo, where a place 
bearing that  name did in fact exist. (I follow here the identifica- 
tions given by Brandes). The names that  particularly interest 
us are Pahang and Tumasik : the former requires no comment, 
the  latter is certainly Singapore. I n  the SBjarah MBlayu the 

bld &me of Singapore is given as , &-L which the Mnbgs 

nowadays pronounce TBmasak. I t  is evident, however, that 
there has been a break in the tradition here : they ought to 
call the  place TBmasek, as it is printed in the Romanised (1898) 
edition of the SBjarah Mdagn, for that would be the, proper 
Malay equivalent for the Javanese form Tumasik, and we shall 
meet with the latter form again in ziqother Javanese workdin the 
same connection. Brandes derives the name from tcisek, sea", 
and imagines an identification with Samnclra ' (near Pasei) but 
refers to the possibility of Singapore being meant. The Ency- 
clopaedie van Nededandsch-Indie (s. v. Tochten, vol. IV, pp. 
383-4), following Professor Kern, correctly identifies it with 
Singapore. 

Evidently, (and this is important as.confirming the amend- 
ed chronology of the Peninsula), Singapore was still in exist- 
ence as a state i~nsubdned by Majapahit a t  the time when 
Gajah Mada made his vow, some,yhere about the year 1346 
A.D. probably. I t  could not therefore have been finally de- 
stroyed by the forces of Rilajapahit in 1252 B.D. (in which year, 
i t  may be relilarkecl, NIajapahit had not yet been founded). 

Most nnfort~ulately there is a t  this point ol lacuna in the 
text of the Pararaton and nothing whatever is told us of the 
important events wllich took place in pursuance' of Gajah 
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M:~da's decla~:ecl policy of conquest, except that in 1357 X.D. 
he picked a qu:trrel with the Sundanese which ended in a 
bloody battle ~vl~ere in  they were defeated and slaughtered, and 
that in the '~acne year an  expedition from ?Iajal~ahit conquered 
Dompo. Thereupon, " cve are tolcl, Gajah Mads again 
rnade use of pnlnpn." 

Are we entitled to infer that the whole of this great min- 
ister's programme of aggressive imperialism had been carried 
out a t  that da te?  Alas, no : for we know from Chinese sources 
that Palelllbang was not conquered till 1377 A.D., nine years 
after Gajah Mada's death' (which the Pararaton puts in Cska, 
1290, i. e. 1368 A.D.). It would seem that  he  was not 'par- 
ticular in adhering to the very lstter of his vow (as s l~ rn iu~  it 
to he correctly reported) but was content to put nl? .ivith an 
instalmenf of his ambitious plan. Unfortunately the Parara- 
ton thus leaves us in the dark as to the precise clnte when 
Singapore mas taken and destroyed ; l>ut it lnnkes it ~ l ~ i n  that 
the event must have ha1,pened in the 14th and not, as the old 
chronology has it,  ia the 13th century. I have already men- 
tioned the fact that the Hikavat Reje-mjn. Pasei 11nts the 
conquest of" the dominions of the king of Ujong Tannh " 
shortly after that of Palembang. Hut it does not specifically 
mention Singapore, though its list of the isluncls conquered 
on this occasion includes Tinlbalan, Siantan ' (in the originel, 
Siatan), JBmaja, Bnnguran, SBrasan, Snbi, Polau Ilaut, Tiom- 
an, Pulau Tinggi, PBmanggilan, Karimata, BBlitong, Bangka, 
Lingga, Riau, Bintan and Bulang. 

111. The Evidence o f  the " ~agarakrita~ama." 

Probably we shall never know the exact date of the fall 
of Singapore. But the evidence available may at  any time he 
strengthened by solme acciclental (1iscovel.y of a l.>itherto n n -  
I<noivn recortl. Such a cliscovery occorrecl u few years +go 
when the NRgarkkrEtfi ,ga~na ~inespectedly turned up. l'hi's i s  
a punegyric poem colnposed' (nccorrling to the Encyclop~cilie 
van Neclerlaudsc11-Indii.:) in the gear 1365 A.D. I,y a, Javanese 
court poet, a Buddhist bearing the name of Prapanficha, in hon- 
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our of the then reigning sovereign of Majapahit. The liing in 
question was Hayam Wurnk, known by the royal style of king 

'Rajasanagara and also ns Sang Hyang WBkasing Sukha, not 
to mention all his other titles. This monarch, who ' was a 
son of the queen already mentioned, appears to have ascended 
the throne a t  the age of 16  in the year 1350 A.D., his mother 
(who till then had .acted as regent) having hamled over the  
government to 11im i11 that year ; ancl he reigned till his cleath in 
the year 1389 A.D. I t  was during his reign that the power of 
llajapahit really culminated ancl its political expansion reach- 
ed its widest extent. 

The l)oem, written in the Javanese language of that period, 
is a11 important historical document. The unique ~ n e n n s c ~ i p t  
containing i t  was discovered by the lateDr. Brancles among the 
books of the last Balinese ruler of Lombolr, when that island 
was taken under the i ~ n ~ n e d i ~ t e  control of the Dutch colonial 

Dr. Rrandes published i t  in Deel L I V  of the 
Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kanstea 
en Wetenschappen iu 1902. Unfortunately he only gave the poem 
in theoriginal Balinesescript, without transliteration, translation 
notes or cornrnentary, a circumstance which leaves i t  a sehled 
.book except to an  extremely limited number of specialists ; for 
it isgiven to few (evenamongst D~ztch scholars) to understand 
14th. century Javanese and read the Balinese character readily. 
Under the circumstances one must be t h a n k f ~ ~ l  that Professor 
Kern has given some information on the subject for the bene- 
fit of the general reader, who is not a Xami scholar. I n  the 
Indische Gids for 1903 (I, pp. 341-360) he gave a general ac- 
count of the contents of the poem, with particular reference to 
some of i ts  geographical data, and in Deel L V I I I  (1905) ancl 
Deel LXI (1905) of the Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Vol- 
kenkunde van Nederlandsch-Indie he returned to the subject 
and dealt more particnlarly with some of the genealogical ancl 
chronological details contained in the poem. Colonel G. E. 
Gerini further dealt with some of the geographical data of the 
N%garakgt%gii~na, especially those connected with Siam and 
the Malay Peninsula, in m paper pnblished in the Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society (July 1905), to which I wrote a 
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r e ~ l y  contesting his claim of an ancient Siamese occupstion 
of the whole Peninsula (J. R. A. S., January 1906). I n  the 
Enoyclopaedie van Nederlandsch-Indie (s. v. Tochten, vol. IV, 
p. 354) the geographical data relating to the Archipelago and 
the Peninsula are again exalninecl and some identifications 
suggested. 

There is still scope for a few more remarks on these 
matters : the subject is one of local interest to the readers of 
this Journal, and some of the identificatio~is that  have been 
suggested require to be arnended. The Niiyarali6t~igarna men- 
tions a considerable number of places in the Eastern Archipel- 
ago and the Malay Peninsula as being subject to the empire of 
i\llajapahit. Beginning in Canto 13 wit11 Sumatra, it specifies 
J z m b i ,  Palembsng, 'I'Ega, Dh;rrrn~.~raya, lcandis, Icanwas, 
Manangkebo, Siyak RBkan, Ihmpar ,  Pane, Kamge, Haru, 
Mandahiliug, Turnihang, P~trlalr, B a t h ,  .Lwas, Samndra, 
Lrtinuri, Batan, Lampnng and Barus. "These and some 
ot l~ers  lie in the land of Xalayu, " says the poem, as abstract- 
ed by Professor Kern. It then proceecls to deal with the 
dependencies on the isla~ld of Tafijungna::ara, which i~ clearly 
the same as the '1's-fijung Purapf the Pararaton and is certainly 
Borneo, as the names of the several places on it snfficiently 
prove. They are : Kapuas, Katingnn, Sampit, Kuta Lingga, 
Kuta Weringin, Sambas, Lawai, ICadangdangan, Land,&, Sam& 
dang, Tir5112, Sedu, Buruneng' (probably for BBrnnai-Brunei), 
ICalasaludung, Solot, Pasir, Baritu, Sawaku, Tabalung, Tuii- 
jungkute, Malano, and the capital town Talijungpuri. 

The poet next proceeds (in the second strophe of Canto 
14) to enumerate a list of places, which like those in the two 
preceding lists, though not in strict geographical o r d e ~ ,  have 
evidently been grouped together because they belong to one 
definite region. This region, to w11icl1 no general name appears 
to be attachecl, is the i\'lalay Peninsula. The four lines in which 
they occur appear tome to read as follo\~rs in the printed text :- ' 

ikang sakahawan Pehang pramuka taug Hujung Medini 
re LBngliasuka len ri Sai mwang i KalantEn i Tringgano 
N a ~ o r  Paka Muwar Dungun ri Tnmasilr ri Sang Hyang 
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1 cannot claim to Be a Kawi scholar ancl it is quite l~ossi- 
ble that in my atteml?ted transliteration I may have diviclecl 
some of the Javanese words wrongly : the original runs .most of 
them together without a break. Bnt  I am only concerned 
with the proper names which. the passage contains, and as 
in the interpretation of some of t l~ese I venture to. differ from 
previo~rscornmentato~s, it was necessary to quote. the whole 
passage. T.he poet then goes on to detail the dependencies 
lying to the east-ward of Java, beginning with Bali and inclurl- 
ing a number of'places in the Lesser Snnda Islzincls, the Mo- 
iuccas and Celehes ancl even as far as New Guinea; , in fact, 
covering pra'cticall;. the whole Archipelago except the Ph i l ip  
pines. I t  is not necessary for my purpose to enum,erate t l~ese 
places here. 'But  the vvllole list gives a very good summal.)- oE 
the Archipelago as known to the Javanese in the 14th century of 
opr era; and thoagh in a, good m i n y  cases theclailn ofsnprem&cy 
may have been of n somewhat s h a d o ~ ~ ~ y  liincl, yet the list is 
evidence of the l~redorninaat ljbsition held hy the ltingclom of 
Majapahit at  this period. 

To return now to the place-nnmes p o r e  garticulayly corr- 
nected with the 343,lay Peninsula : Pahang, Kalanten, Tring- 
gnno, KEllang' (noweclays less accurately written Klaug) and 
K6da ' (i, o .  I<edah) are obvious and require no exl11an~ztor.p 
comment. I t  must not be assumed that they stand for the 
names of states:  they probably represent the rivers,, witl! tiny 
settlements a t  the nlouth of each, that were the nnclei round 
which the respective states hsve Fieveloped. Hujnng Medini 
i s  rendered by Professor Kern as Hndjnng, Tanah ; " but I 
think the comma must be a misprint ant1 agree with the 
Encyclop~die  in interpreting it as the southern end of the 
Peninsnln, 4)e alrehillr mentioned UjongTanah, noi~~aclays called 
Johore. Medini " appears to mean the same thing ns 
~ C L I Z C L I L .  L6ngkasukalins been rigl~tly ideutifiecl by Col. Gerinei 
with the Langlrasnka mentioneil in the Hikayat M ~ r o n g  Maha- 
wnngswas an old capital of the state of Ii6dah. I t  lay neRK Gun- 
oug JErai (IGtlah Peak), a considerable way sonth of the K6clnh 
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River,'r~ncl that is no doubt the reason why the two ars separ- 
ately meationecl. The Eucyclopidie conjectarally iclentifies 
LBngltasulta wit11 Selaugor, which is certi~illly a mistake. Sai 
is one of t l ~ e  Patani states and lies to the north-west of KG- 
Ii~ntau. At this point iny reading cliffe~s fro111 Professor Kern's. 
H e  reads the words SaB ,in~rtrn!/ together as one proper name, 
which he trnnsliterates " Semong. " But I know of no such 
place-name and take vrzoang to be a particle, as in the pi~ssi~ge 
in Crtnto 13  which rends Sn?ln~drct. 7nzrc17~q i Lci11r7~1.1 BSL~CUL 
I , ( L I I Z ~ I L ~ Z ~  ~ I L Z L : ( ~ , ~ Z { /  s i  HLC'I'ZLS. Where the text I I ~ L S ,  allparent1 y, 
" N:~cor, " Professor Kern writes " Wagor. " Perhaps " N a ~ o r  " 
was a ulis11l.int. If it is right I c10 not know what it stands 
for. Nagor has been identifier? by the Encycloyedie with 
Ligor ancl I 11t~ve no alternative explanation to snggest. Bu t  
there is i~ d i t f i c~~ l~y  hert. : for  place citlled L)harrn,'l~l%gari 
mentioned in Canto 15 of the poeln has also (by Col. ~ e r i n i )  
been identified with Ligor. nloreover Ligor was at  this l~eriocl 
certainly tributary to Siarn and could not with any show of 
reason be claimed by Majaprtl~it. 

The next. two names, which I take to be Paka and Mn~val., 
are read as onc expression ' I  Pi~kamnmar " by Professor Icern. 
The EncyclopaJie suggests t l ~ a t  they reprcscnt " 118kan Muar, " 
that  is to say a mart in the tlistrict oE Munr or oil the R'luar 
ri\.er. I incline to think tllat tliey stancl for two distinct places, 
~ i z .  (a; kIt1ar, ~\lI~ich 11011~ forms part of Jobore, (i.e. the mouth 
of the iNuar river, not its upper course) nncl (13) a river on the 
East  coast lying between IC6rnam,zn ancl Dungun in the state 
of TrFtngganu. Newbold ' (vol. ii, p. 60 of his well known work 

-. on the Peninsula "British Settlements i,n the Straits of Malac- 
ca)" spells it Pakaa;  Skinner in his ".Geogmphy of the Malay 
Per~insnla" (11. 29) cells it Paka;  my friend I\'lr. W. W. Skeat 
informs lne that the Society's malIspells it Pake. The identi- 
fication is conjectui-al, of course, i ~ n d  I pnt it forward with 
some clif6dence. But  it seems on the whole rather more prob- 
able than the " p 6 k ~ a  " int.erpretation. The next name, Dun- 
~ L L L ~ ,  \vllich is i~lso i~ ri\'er-nalne, h i ~ s  jusL been illcidelltally 
accounted for and requires no furthei. explaniztion. Tumasik, 
R .  A. Suc.. No. 53, ~ g o g .  
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identified in this connexion with the  Island of Singapore by 
Professor Kern, Colonel Gerini ancl the Encyclopsdie, inily 
safeljl be said to be determined beyond all doubt or question : 
an nclclitional piece of evidence regarding it will be mentionecl 
later. JGre may, as the Encycloyzdie suggests, be JBring in 
the Patani states. But it might equally well stand for Gun- 
ong JBrai ; only this district is alreacly referred to by the men- 
tion of L6ngkasnka. 

Kaiijapiuiran has received 110 satisfactory explanation as 
yet. Clearly, if it is a Rialay place-name and not altogether 
corrupt, the expression must be a coml~onnd one, not a single 
word. 

There remains only Sang (Hyang) Hujung. This is rather 
an  interesting name. Professor Kern writes it " Sang Ryang 
Hucljun, " b ~ i t  the original distinctly has a g ~ t t n r a l  nasal as 
the finai of the last word. The Encyclo~~aeclie conjecturally 
identifies i t  with Ujong Salang, i.e. Junk Ceylon. For this 
there is no shadow of evidence or probability. We  must look 
for it elsewhere. I lay no stress a t  all on the fact of the name 
occt~rring between those of 'l'urnasili and Kglang : thZNiigar- 
al<rgtfi.:,ga~na is a ~ O P I D ,  not a xeogrtiphy book' (the more's the 
pity, for our pnrpose), ancl the exigencies of m e t r e  may have 
influenced the writer more than ally considerations of topog- 
raphy. But  the very form of the name appears to me to 

speak for itself. I t  is evidently the i ~ ~ b  ++ of the SBjarah 
L -  L 

YIBla,y,yn, which we must transliterate San-ysug' (or Saniang or 
SEniang, not S~u ing)  Hujong (or Ujong). Shellabear's Roman- 
ised edition of 1598 ' (11p. 43 and 51) has Sening Ujung. 
Leyden in his translation ' (" Malay Annals " 1821), being no 
doubt guiclecl by native tradition, has on p. 98 Sangang Ujoug 
ancl oil 1). 191 Senyang Ujong. I n  short it is the district now 
known as Snngai (or Snngei) Ujong, locally often callecl S6- 
initjong (on the same principle that the title Yang di-pcrtuan 
becomes in the Blenangkabeu clinlect Y~~rnpituen and Yamtuan). 
This name Sungai Ujong bas long been a puzzler,to etymolo- 
gists. If it meant anything, it , ~ o n l d  only mean the river of 
the cope (or corner) or else the Ujong river, " whatever 
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that  might be. But  there exists no  river of that  name : the 
name is not a river-name at  all but the name of a small 
stretch of coast-line, and though there is an important cape 
there i t  has no river alongside of it. One popular etymology 
is reported by Mr. D. F. A. Hervey in No. 13 of this Journal, 
P. 241. Bu t  i t  is as impossible as most popular etymologies 
usually are and is moreover lrlixed u p  with an equally improb- 
able exylanation of the name of the state of RF?mbau. I t  is 
really not worth repeating here, for the 14th century Javanese 
name explains everything. The modern name Snngai Ujong is 
evidently a corruption (through the 17th century San-yang 
Hujong) of the of! Sang Hyang Hujung, which means much 
the  same as  our Holyhead. " 

The reference is to the pronlontory nsua,lly called Cape . 

Racl~aclo, fro111 the Portuguese name, which the Maleys now- 
adays style Tanjoug Tuan. I t  is a celebrated k r a ~ ~ z c ~ t  or 
shrine ad has of course its local Iegeilcl. (') Nowadays 
I fancy i t  is sul)gosed to be the toinb of some orthodox 
Mul~~ammaclsn saint or wol.tby. But in fact it is an  0li1 
animistic holy glace going back to very ancient times and 
owing i ts  origin to a simple. na turd  l>henomenon. The reason 
for the  speci.il sa1.lctification of the spot is incidentally given by 
Begbie' ( "  The Malayan Peninsala," y. 432) ancl Newbold' ( O ~ J .  

cit., vol. ii, 12. 38). It is merely that at  this cape 1iw0 strong 
ancl 01)posing currenlis meet ancl cause a clangerous eddy or race 
in-which boats are liable to be upset. H e y e  it has naturally 
come about that, to use Newbolcl s phrase, the Dntln Tanjong 
Tilan, the elcler of Cape Rachado, is a saint of no orclinary 
celebrity among the: sea-faring class of aatives." 

.- That exhausts the names connected with the Peninsula 
contailled i n  the passacre I have extracted from the N?i_vnrakre~i%- - L, 

gama. I gather from Professor Kern's abstract that the last 
two words imply that besides the places specified there pere  
several groups of islands which the poet has not thought it 

- 

(1) Tlle legend has  been put  on record by' Mr .  1). I?. A .  Hervey 
in M a n "  (1904), pp. 26 6 ; hut a t  Llle nionleut of w r i t i ~ ~ g  I an, ull. 

able to refer to i t  for the purpose of seeing wl~etller it t l ~ r o ~ v s  any 
additional light, on the  origin of the  name Snngai Cijong. 

R. A. Soc., No. 53, xgog. 
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necessary to n:Lme. Unfortunately these old names tell us very 
little ibout tho condition of the Peninsula at  the period when the 
Nii~arak1.5tagarna was wri!ten. But they tell u s  something. We 
need not fullow the loyal and co~rrtly Prapaiicha i l l  c l a i~ i~ i r~g  that 
Xajapahit exercised a real supremacy over all these places; 
Pi~lembang was not conqnerecl by the Javanese until a dozen 
years later ancl yet it is incluilecl a~nongst  the clel~endencies of 
Majal~ahit in the poem. I t  is erlually improbable that  such 
outlying places as Ii6lantan and Sai were genuinely snbject to 
Majapahit. But  the  list of Peninsular names su£tices a t  any 
rate to negative the view recently put forwarcl by Mr. R. J. 
Wilkinson in " Pnpers OII Malay Snbjects " (History, Part  I, p. 8) 
that the Malny colonisi~tion of the Peninsula dates only from the 
year 1400 A. D. Evidently there werealreadyinthelniddleofthe 
1 4 t h  century a, number of settlements scattered along the 
coast-line, both on the east and on the west side of the Penia- 
sula. (It is noticealjle that  unlike the names relating to Suni- 
atra none of the Peninsular names given i n  tbe Nagsraliri:t%garna 
have any reference to the interior of the country: they are 
settlements on the coast or barely a few miles inland). Some 
of these settlements even the~ i  bore the same narnes as they 
(70 a t  the present day and one or two of these names are distincb- 
ly Malay. Langkasuka is no doubt of Indian origin, Nagor (if 
that be the right reading) is Indian ~llodifiecl by Indo-Chinese., 
pronunciation, KBlang K&clah and JBre may possibly be of Mon- 
Khmer origin, Sai is perhaps Siamese, and most of the others I 
woulcl not try to explain. But KBlantan seems to be Nalayan 
in form, and Dungun is the Malay name for n, common sen- 
shore tree (according to Mr. H. N. Ridley in No. 30 of this Jour- 
nal, 1111. 87 K: 44). Of course Sang'Hyang H u j ~ ~ n g  is Malayan 
also, but i t  is just the sort of name that mariners give to a not- 
able l l ~ n d u ~ a r k  and by itself it would not be evidence of actui~l 
hlnlay settlement hut lnerely of Ma1a.y ~ ~ ~ ~ v i g a t i o n  and trade. 
Taking these na,mes, hon~ever, as whole, I think they support; 
theinferencethatbefo.re 1365 A.D. theMnlnps l~adalready colon- 
isecl Lot11 coi~sts of the Peninsula,. It is also pretty clear that 
at  thnt date Singq~ot-e was still in esistence and that Malacca 
h i~d  not jret been founclecl : for a list tlli~t enumerates Kelang, Sun- 
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gai Ujong, Singapore end (probably) i\Iriar would hardly have 
omitted Malacca, which lies between these l~laces, if it hacl 
existed a t  that time. This string of names therefore once 
more confirms the amended chronology that I have suggested. 

Without laying any particulal- stress on the  fact. I think 
i t  is worth while drawing attention to the  consiclerable galls 
Irft by the Xsgarak r$tigama i l l  its e~~umeratiou. 'I'he Ertcyclo- 
~ s d i e  points out the omission of Senggora, ancl Patani. I t  is 
equally noticeable that there is a complete blank between 
Ii6clall ancl Xelang : not a single place on the coast of Perak is 
.mentioned. The same is true of the coast-line intervening 
between the Pahang river and Point Rnmgnia. It may be 
snrmised that  there were a t  that early clete no settlements of 
any note along those two strips of coast. 

IV. Further Details f r om the Wu-Pei-Pi-Shu Charts. 

A brief reference must be made to some additional allnost 
con te~nporary .eviclence which serves to confir111 that of the 
N5garaklE:iigama in some points and to supplernel~t it in others. 
For reasons \vhicl~ will presently be obvious I cannot pretend 
to do justice to this independent source, ancl I regret that I 
can only use it as a sort of al~l~enclix to rvhat has ~~lret~cly been 
saicl, instead of dealing with it as adequately as it deserves. 
The evidence in question is that of the Chinese charts appended 
to n Chinese work called themil-yei-pi-shn, by one She, Yung- 
t'oo. This work, i t  appears from two papers in Vol. XX., pp. 
209-226 and Vol. XXI., pp. 30142 of the Jorrrnal of the China 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, is a relatively modern com- 
pilation but embodies much makerial talien straight out of con- 
siderably older books. Mr. G. Phillips, the author of the two 
papers just referred to, considers that thecharts appended toit are 
older than the commencement of the fifteenth century. They 
are a.lleged to be the charts used by the Chinese captains who 
navigate:l the vessels conveying the celebreted Chinese envoy 
C h h g  K O  (conl~l~only called S a ~ n - ~ ~ o )  i~nd his suite to the vari- 
ous soutl~ern nn'cl wester11 countries which Ile visited. (This 
envoy, I Ill&)' l)a~.ent[letici~[1y observe, is recorcie~l to have visit- 
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ed Malacca in 1409 A. D. The list of many other places 
which he visited in the course of his official career is given in 
an extract from the History of the Ming Dynasty by Mr. W. 
P. Groe~levelclt in his valuable "Notes on the Malay Archipel- 
ago and lilalacca," reprinted in " Bliscellal~eous Papers relating 
to Indo-China, and the Inclian Archipelago," 2nd Series, Vol. 
I., p. 170. H e  went as far afield as Magadoxu in East  Africa). 

Mr. G. Phillips has published facsimiles of these charts 
in the form of a long continuous strig, divided for convenience 
into two parts. The part relating to the regions to the east- 
ward of Tenasserim appears in Vol. XXI., of the S. China 
Branch R.A.S. and is the one that concerns us here. It con- 
taius a great deal of geographical information in a much 
distorted shape. There is no approach to accuracy in its 
plotting of the outlines of the different countries set down in 
it. Thus the coast of the Malay Peninsula is laid down as an  
irregular line, following one almost uniform direction fro111 
right to left of the chart, all the way between SBnggora and 
Tenasserim. I n  fact it is plainly the record of R n  actual 
coasting voyage or voyages. Islands are marked in va;ioas 
places along the coast ; and both on these and on many points 
of the coastline itself sppear Chinese characters. Nany of 
these characters represent in transcription the native naines of 
places. Others appear to be Chinese clescnl~tive names. A 
good many of these variou: place names have been identified 
by Mr. Phillips. But  he alqears to have omitted a certain 
llumber of others. His  transliteration of the Chinese cbarac- 
hers follows a dialect which is evidently not the one in which 
they were intended to be read and does not tend to facilitate 
identification. Probably too a good deal of additional light 
coulcl be thrown on these names by some one possessed of 
local knowledge. I therefore venture to invite the attention 
of Chinese scholars in the Straits to these charts and suggest 
that, they should bring their combined local knowleclge and 
Chinese scholarship to bear upon them. 

I n  the meantime Mr. Phillips' labours enable me to quote 
a certain number of glace names recorded in this chart. Pro- 
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ceeding from right to left and starting zt Sgnggora g#a 
Srm-ku-nn., we pass four groups of unexplained Chinese 

characters and tllen arrive at  the Ii6lantan river $En'$& 
I<eih-la?z-tc~~~-kic~lly. Next 012 the co;~stline comes TrGnggann 

then the Pahang river 

P'egtg-keuy-kici,~, then a place called 

TCL-~za-ki-sez~ \vhich Mr. Phillips has 

not identified, and then '&&@ T~-~ j t c [ . - snh ,  which, as 

Colonel Gerini has rightly pointed out, is our old acquaintance 
Tumasik or TBmasek, otherwise Singapore. Curiously enough 
this is represented as being on the mainland, which shows that 
a t  this date the Chinese shipping already passed through the 
New Straits to the south of the island of Singabore, not 
through the Old Straits to the north of it. 

Thus fw we have been coasting along the east coast of the 
Peninsula. Dotted alongside of it in the cnmt, from a little 
to the  right (i.e. north) of KElantan onwards, are fignred a 
number of named islands, some of which have been identified 
by Mr. Phillips, others not. Nearly opposite TCL-nct-k,i-sez~ the 
course laid down on the chart runs past an island marked 

6 Pei-ci~ic'o, leaving it oil the left or port s ide  This 

island Mr. Phillips identifies with Pedra Branca. The course 
then runs amongst; a number of islands, lenving three to the 
right' (starboard, north) and four islands and a shoal, all nemed, 
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to tlie left ((port, south) sicle ('1 Tan-nacc-sezh is marked on the 
coast just opyosite the second of the starbon1.d islands. After 
passing the shoal to port, the course runs between Karimun 

54lp7 Keih-li-nwt, which it likewise leaves to i,ort, 

aria P ~ i l a ~ l  Pisang $ l ~ ~ & Q  Pi-s./iuy-s~(c, leaving the latter 

to starbonrd. This seems to me to clinch t h e ~ o m a & k = T B h a -  
sek = Tan-ma-seih = Singapore equation absolutely. (7 ) 

Of coilrse the chart is not evidence that Singapore was 
still an inhabited settlement at  the time when it was compiled. 
&.laps ~ n d  charts often contain names that are merely.tcadition- 
a1 : they are usually compilations-, en~bodying the notes and 
records of several generations of travellers and navigators. 
Besides, names often adhere to sites long after they have ceased 
to be inhabited. We  shall see in a moment that this is prob- 
ably the case in the present instance, for the-next thing on 
the chart after Pnlau Pisang (and wrongly put quite close to 

( 1 )  'l'l~e strtrboard islands, so far as  I can 1nal;e ont, a re  rr~arlced 

gjgm the  port i J ands  

( f )  and (g) lie just opposite (belo\v) (c). The slloal (11) '@@:& 
lies just to tile felt (\vest) of (g) and a bit Eurtller, on tile south-\vest 
apparent.ly, conles l i a r i~nun .  

Xr. l'hillips conjecturally identifies (c), wl~iclt he  tra-s~iteraites 
C h c ~ , i ~ - ~ ~ c t o , ~ l - s c r , ,  with Singapore islat~d ; but I tlli111~ i t  r ep reee~~ t s  sollle 
small island lying to t he  sonth of Singapore iela~rd. I-'erhaps,,it is  
t'nliln .t 'anjsng : the (lq,hinese llallle 111ea11s " Long \Vaist Island. 

(2) CCf. Pelliot, i r ~  Bulletin de  I'Ecole 13ran1;;tise d ' E ~ t r 8 1 n e  Urient, 
19U4, Tonle I\'., p. 345 and O e r i ~ ~ i ,  J .  H A .  A,, J l ~ l y  1905, Par t  III., 
1 , ~ .  500.1. 'rile first nan~ed  payer is a long &nil l e a r ~ ~ e d  dissertatiou 
in \\ hich a very large uilmber of p r o b l e ~ ~ ~ s  of historical geol~raphy 
r e l a t i ~ ~ g  to  So11t.h-Eantert~ Asia are esl~anzticely discussed. , It teenrs 
wit11 retareocrs to all lllanrler of sonrces, Asiatic aud Eul.oyean, and 
sl~onld be iefLrrecl to  by all \vho are i~lterestecl ill theseqnestions. 
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it) is an estuary in the coastline, on the fr~rtller (right geogmph- 
i c d  hanlr of which is a mountain 01- lleaclland m,zrkeil 

S ~ c i - ~ h ' w ~ ~ - ~ b m i ,  presulnabl y Taolong SagBnting, 

Batu Pahat, as Mr. Phillips suggests. The course after leaving 
Pnlau Pisang passes some half R dozen unnamed islands on 
the starboard side and then puts in at  an inlet or river-mouth 

on the left geographical bank of which is the entry 'ag%fia 
which Mr. Phillips transcribes Jfz~an-la-kbn, adding that 
the  Amoy pronunciation of the characters is Moa-la-ka. There 
is no  sort of doubt that Malacca is intended : the same char- 
acters are un~formly used in the various' Chinese sources 
translated bv Groeneveldt. Probably if the other names in 
the chart were read with t l le~r  Holrkien sounds it woulcl ~nnke 
the  whole thmg more intellig~ble. On the  right geograpliicd 

banlr of the same inlet is the entry e@ which Mr. 

Phillips bas not explained. 
I inay add thpt the sailing clirections insc~ibecl on the 

chart rectify the rough-drawing of the chart itself. They run 
in the  opposite clirection to that which I have been following, 
anrl go from Samudra vi$ Malncca to China. I extract the 
follocving from Mr. Phillips' version, of them : " Going from 
Malacca for five watches the vessel siglits Sejin Ting and Batu 
Pahat river, three watches from which Pe&ng island is reach- 
ed, and in five watches more Carimon is reached, five watches 
more S.E. by E. brings the vessel off Long Waist island 

-.- (Singepore?) and into the Linga Straits, ( I )  through whicl~~..for 
five watches on a course E. by n very little N, the White'Rock, 
Peclra Branca, is reached." The course then proceeds in five 
  no re watches N.E. by N. to the eastrrlsrd of Pulau Aor, ~ n c l  . 
tlience to Pulsu " Condor " and so on l~ast; Cape St. James to 
China. I t  is plnin that these sailing directions confirm the 
identifications alreacly given. ,. . ,~ .  . . 

(11 T h i ~  tell11 is 11ere improperlg t,rar~sferre~l from t h e  Linggn 
S t r a ~ t s  to the Straits of Singapore. 

. . . . 
R. A. SOC., NO. 53, 1909, 
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continuing to follow the coast of ,  the Pzni~lsula as laic1 
down in the chart, I find next after the inlet where Malacca is 

marked, a place called Eh&@ KIa-~UZL-SCZI; wlIiOh Mr. 

Phillips identifies a s  " Fisher's islet (?) ". The Chinese name 
appears to mean " False Five Islands " but the characters are 
on the mainland itself. Remembering that  " Five Islands " is 
an old Chinese name for Malacca, it may be conjectured that 
'tliis entry refers to the neighbonrhood of Port  Dickson and 
Cape Rachaclo. Next, after coasting a considerable distance, 

is reached %Ed!$$ LIirie??-h.?~a-se?h as i t  appears to r e d  

in Mr. Phillips' dialect :though be has not transliterated it), 

just near which in the sea is marked $$%& n l i e ~ ~ - l l ~ f i -  

ch/ielz, which Mr. Phillips identifies as Sonth Shoals. The 
names appear to be pnrely Chinese descriptions,,got attempts 
to ,reproclnce geli'uine native names. The second name appears 
in the midst of four or five small ~1nnamq.i islands lying off 

Ke.h-lilq-k..,zg, the month of an  inlet in3rke:l 0 

" Kling rivet." I should like to read " KBlang river " if the 
Chinese charncters a,llow of such a pronunciation, as to i ~ l ~ i c h  
question I express no opinion. Next, somewhat inland, is 

marked g#lsk Keih-.?t~'-tn-siio.~~, unidenti6ed. 

Then, but some distance further, we pass an  island marked 

f i f b l  I<il'-cho?~, Sambilangs," evidently the groop of 

islands off the Perak coast known as Pulau SBmbilan, the Nine 
Islands : the Chinese name means the same thing as the Ma.lay 
one. Next, but somewhat further out to sea., are put two 
islands close together, they second and larger of nrhich is 

marked I&&@& which name Mr. Phillips doer not 

explain. These lie nearly opposite a wide river-mouth. A 
very little further on, but quite close to the  mainland, lies 
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@ Ph~g-lmg-scu. which (if these charts are 

really over 500 years old) is, I suppose, the first recorded men- 
tion of Pnlan Pinang, commonly called Penang. On the same 
assumption, that they are the charts used for Chkng Ho's voy- 
ages, the above noticed mention of Malacca is also the first on 
record ; for apart froin these charts Malacca is first described 
in the account written by Ma Huan in 1416 A.D., this Ma 
Huan being s Chinese Muhammadan who had accolnpanied 
ChBng Wo as interpreter on his travels. Chkng Ho's  first voy- 
nge was undertaken in 1405 A.D. ancl a,s i t  may be assumed 
that his ship-captains ~l lade  use of the most up-to-date charts 
they could obtain, the mention of Malacca need not snrplise 
us, for that town had then probably been in existence for 20 
or 25 years. But of course we cannot be sure that the charts, 
even supposing them to be really old, have not been somewhat 
modified and brought up to date since ChCng Ho's time. My 
point is that  whatever may be their actual date in their present 
shape, they undoubtedly embody some very ancient data, as 
the case of Tan-ma-seih su6ciently proves. Whether the 
entry referring to Penang goes back 500 years or not I leave 
as an open question, though I see no reason why it shoulcl 
not : the  island is a very conspicuous object to mariners navi- 
gating along that coast. 

Next after Penang island is a welllmarked river-mouth in 

the coastline, lettetecl Keih-tn-kiang, that  is to 

d s i ~ y  the IiBclsh river, ancl a little further on an island marked 

58 %@@ Lung-yn-kino-yi, undoubtedly from its position 

representing the Langkawi islands though the Chinese 
name is much clistortecl from the original. Next comes ail 

island bearing the five characters &n & 3iH which 

Mr. Phillips does not explain, and here we appear to be pretty 
well a t  the limit of the  Malay Peninsula proper, for the nextblace 
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marlred on t h e  coastline bears tlie charrcters  $%,$&@[]J 
(also unexplained : perhaps they represent Takua headland, 
if there is one?) and then,  after passing two rivers and several 
unnamed islands, me reach Tenapserim, which lies outside my 
present sphere of interest.  

V. P reh is to r ic  Speculat ions a n d  Conjeelures. 

The evidence here pu t  together gives, 1 think, a n  outline 
picture of what  t h e  Malay Peninsula was in the  second half of 
tlie 14th.  centory, wllicl~ t b o ~ ~ g l l  very sketchy is not altogether 
without interest to  us  moderns. Ono \vould like to  peer 
further back into t h e  dim past of this region and form some 
sort of idea a s  to when the  process of Malay colonisation begnu. 
B u t  ~nifortunately there is very little eviclence to  help us. Mr. 
JVilkinson liypothelically gives Singapore a very short lease of 
life, (from 1360 (PI to  1377 A. D., he suggests). T h a t  h o n ~ e r e r  
is quite impossible : to  lisve inacle the  impression that  it  diil 
on  l'lalny legend and traclition, it  must have lasted much 
longer and I see no reason why i t  should not have flonrisherl 
during the  reigns of five generations of liings, a s  the  SEjarall 
M8lay n asserts. T h a t  mould give it an existence of al)out i~ 

century a s  a i\'l&lay settlement, sap  from about 1280 A.  D. to  
the  t ime of i ts  destruction about 1337 A. D.  As a alat ter  of 
fact  there is some evidence tha t  a settlement had existedul)on 
this spot a t  a n  even earlier date:  but we do not know that  i t  
was a Malay one and i t  ~ a y  have-been a Mon-Khmer colony. 
Crawfurd in  his Descriptive Dictionary of the Indian Is land,  
p. 402, records tha t  among t h e  ruins of the  old Singapore 
(which amounted to very little when we acqnired the  place in 
1819 A.  D.) were found some Chinese coins t h e  oldest of \vhicIi 
),ore the  name of an emperor n.110 died i n  967 A. D.  Unfo1,- 
tmlately he omits  to  tell us  what  t h e  dates of t h e  remaining 
coins lyere and IIOIT inany different speciinens of Chinese coin- 
age wer.e repf~sen te i l  in t h e  finrl, although that  informa.tion 
wonlcl L~are heen very m ~ ~ c l l  to t h e  point. Of course it  is not 
sa fe  to  assume tha t  there n7as a settlement a t  Singapore as  
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e k l y  as the 10th. century simply because a Chinese coin of that. 
period hns ben found tliere. But on the facts it does seem 
probable that there was a trading station there considerably 
before the middle of the 13th century. 

Colonel.Gerini, in his article already referred to, has devot- 
ed a good deal of ingenious speculation and conjecture to the 
question of the antiquity of Singapore in pre-Malay times. But 
I fenr that the conclusions he arrives at  are merely hyyotheti- 
cal. They clepencl largely on s~lggested etymologies of local 
names wliicli do not carry conviction. If, however, he is right 
(as I think he probably is) in his theory that there was once 
an old Mon-Khmer tmding station on the islaucl of Singapore, 
it is certain that  i t  n~i ls t  have been abancloned somewhere 
about the middle of the  13th century (if not earlier). For a t  
that  period the  Siamese became finally the mastcrs of tlie 
whole Nenam valley and a generation or so later Ligor, as 
well i s  Tenasserirn and Tavoy, became tributary to the Siamese 
ltingclom whose capital was at S~tkhothai. "Colonel Gerini 
claims that about 1280 8. D. t l ~ e  Siamese conquered not mere- 
ly Ligor bnt the whole of the Malay Peninsula. One can 
only say that up to the present there is no sufficient evidence 
to support such a, claim. If they conquerecl it then, why clicl 
they let i t  go again a few generations later? 

Although there seems to be no snficient reason for believ- 
ing t h ~ t  the Siamese ever subdnecl the rvhole of the Peninsula, 
thereis evidence that a t  this period they came into conflict 117ith 
the Malays. I n  the History of the Yuan dynasty there is an 
entry stating that in the first j7ear of the period Yuan-Cheng 

. . (i.e. 1295) an e m b a : ~ ~  mas sent. by Siarn to the court of China, 
on which occasion as the Siamese had for a long time past 

been a t  war with the fiRg!a (Malays), both peoples 

snbrnittecl (i.e, to the majesty of C4ina) and an Imperial order 
was issued to the Siamese saying: Do no hurt to the Malays, 3 

SO that  yon may keep your promise'." This entry is quoted in 
Bowring's Kingdom and People of Siarn, Vol. I ,  p. 71 nnd has 

*Gerini, Historical Retrospect of Jnnkceylon Islanct, in Joiirnal 
of the Siam Society, 1905, p. 131. 
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beendiscussed by the late Professor Schlegel in T'o~ulg Pao, Vol. 
IX,  No. 4 .  "He thinks that it must refer to the &lalays of the 
Peninsula : it does not seem likely that the Siamese could have 
had prolonged l~ostilities with Sumatra at  this period. I tl~inlc 
he is right as to that  point and interpret the entry as recording- 
the fact that xvhen the Siamese, after asserting their supremacy 
over Ligor, pressed further sout11wn1-d into the northern parts 
af the Peninsula, they came into conflict with the Malays who 
had already at  that time colonisecl the country. This would 
throw back the beginnings of regular Malay settlement in the 
Peninsnla well into the middle of the 13th century, if not 
earlier, and r see no reason why that should not .be so. At 
any rate it is quite certain that Mr. Wilkinson's 1400 A.  D, is 
much too late. Malacca was not, in point of time, the first 
Malay settlement on the mainland; it rose rapidly to a position 
of preclominance which overshadowed its older neigl~bours, but 
it by no neans marks the beginnings of i\l[alny im~nigration in- 
to the Peninsula. 1- 

Here I must take leave of this subject. I t  may be con- 
venient if 1 ,s ta te  briefly the general conclusions which tbe 
evidence here adduced appears to me to establish. They fire 
as follows:- 
( I )  that  the Malay colonisation of the Peninsula ~ v a s  nlre,zdy 

in progress in the 13th century; 
( 2 )  that  Siugapore, as a Malay settlement, urns founded in tllnt 

century (or possibly even earlier I ;  
(3) tllat Singapore was still in existence throughout the first 

60 01. 70 years of the 14th. century &nil must have been 
conquered and destroyed by the Javanese of Najagallit 
sllortly after 1377 A .  D. 

(4) that Malacca IWLS not foundeil till sonle short time after 
1377 A. D. 

( 5 )  that the reigning family of fi'Islaccn did not 1,ecome 
converted to Muhammadanism until very near the end 
of the 14th century 

* Pelliot; loc: cif. p. 242, gives the same entry as I\ ell as a nnni- 
ber of others' (p. 324 et seq.) mentioning the Malays. I have follo\re(l 
his version. 
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